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Clarence Kinlaw
Back In Jewelry
Business Here

C. P. Kinlaw, Raeford jeweler, who
has been in the Navy for some time,
and says he saw "lots of the Pacific
Ocean," is back In the jewelry busi-

ness in Raeford. He received his
medical discharge from the service
j few days ago and returned to Rae-

ford last Wednesday. While away,
his business was operated by his wife
and Miss Annie Neal Sessoms.

Promoted
EIGHTH AIR FORCE FIGHT-

ER STATION, England. Promotion
of Edson Brewer, Red Springs, N. C,
from the grade of private first class
to corporal, has been announced at
this Eighth Air Force Fighter base.
His wife lives at Red Springs and
his mother, Lillian Bullard, lives on
Route 2, Maxton. Opl. Brewer at-

tended the Hoke County Indian school
in Macedonia. Before joining the
army air forces he was a farmer.
Wi'h an ordnance unit of the 55th
Fighter Group, the Re.1 Springs sol-

dier is a wrecker operator. The 55th
is commanded by Lt. Col. Ehvyn G.
Righetti, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Cpl. Brewer joined the AAF in Oc-

tober, 1942 and has been overseas
since November, 1943.

o

Receives Unit Award
PCc. D. Roscoe Currie of the 730th

FieM Artillery, has been awarded
the unit Meritorious" Service Award
for superior performance of duty
while serving in the German cam-- i
paign, according to a special dis-pa'-

to the l from
75th Infantry Division. Pfc. Cur-

rie is a cook. His wife, Lillian P.
Currie, lives in Raeford.

In France
Word has been received by his wife

that Pvt. Jack P. Gibson has landed
safely in France. Pvt.. Gibson en-

tered the service in July, 1944 and
received training at Fort McClellan,
Alabama.

Promoted
Lt. Herbert S. McLean. Jr., has been

promoted to the rank of captain. He
is at present in the southwest Pacific.

Warrant Officer George Bethune,
I'SNR, who is now stationed in Wash-
ington, D. C, spent the week end
with his family here.

' Sgt. Alfred Cole, who has recently
been at Fort Bliss, Texas, is now
at home. He has received a medical
discharge from the army.
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Labor Profit Of $2
A Day By 4-- H Boy

Everyone likes a winner but esp-
ecially the fellow who has failed in
his first endeavor and then comes
back to make a rousing success
That's the story of Roy Staton 'of
the Marshville H club in Union
county.

Last year Roy began his poultry
work with 500 chicks but he allowed
his brooder to get too hot and lost
a number of chicks. Later the
chocks in this weakened condition
were attacked by coccidiosis and
further losses occurred. As a
he faised only about 350 out of his
500 chicks. ,

This year Roy joined the poultry
club and began work under the

of N. B. Nicholson, assis'ant
county agent of the State College
Extension Service. He profited by
his experiences of last year and fol-

lowed instructions closely, raising
493 chicks out of a brood of 500.

Roy also kept a careful record of
his work at Nicholson's suggestion.
He listed his expenses as $45 for
chicks, $12 for litter, $114.87 for
feed and wood, and a miscellaneous
expense of $1.75.

"In the eleventh- - week I sold the
pullets and 15 cockerels for breedr
mg purposes for $207.50," Roy said.
"During the twelfth week I sold the
remainder of the cockerels for $137.-9- 5.

My labor profit was $171.43 for
12 weeks of work, or $2.04 a day
for work after school.."

0
What does It cost to produce a

found of lint cotton? Join the State
Five-Ac-re Cotton Contest, keep all
costs in a spe-'i- record book, and
you will get the answer..

Ctotton growers may enter the State
Five-Acr- e Cotton Contest any time
July 1. says J. A. Shanklin of State
College.

The News-Journa- l.

Broadcast Will

Feature 100th
Baptist Year

The special Centennial broadcast
on the Baptist Hour next Sunday
morning, May 6th, 7:30 CWT. will
relfect a hundred years of the life
and history of Southern Baptists, as
announced by S. F. Lowe of the
radio committee of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention.! This is the closest
regular broadcast to May 8th. the
One Hundredth Anniversary of the
organization of the convention.

It is to be a colorful broadcast, ac-

cording to Mr. Lowe, with the pro-gra- in

opening from the First Baptist
church of Augusta, Ga., the exact
spot on which the convention was
organized, and brief special features
oi pracucauy an ine agenc.es ana in -
stitutions ot the Convention will be
picked up from the eight cities m

uiej aic lumh-u- . nuum, iuv..- -
mond. Louisville, Memphis. Nashville,

Antioch sec-

tion Duffies
"country-bo- y

'papers

pocketbook

school.

worth. Dallas .William Clark. Dorothy Callowav
Birmingham. iBinie Alf.edi Agnes

Scores of descendants Qujn 'of First Baptist church
Augusta Conven-- i Pl,pil3 o Mavme McKeithan's

was organized art cla3ses making booklets
in church for broadcast, a- - ;n Wlljcn are using pictures

a packed house f3Vorite artists.
friends, spec.al

Centennial program be contm
following broadcast.

This broadcast can be heard ii
North Carolina Stations WBIO.
Greensboro at 10:0(1 A. WPTF
in Raleigh at A. M.
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Figures," and W. whojBenner. Doris
for 18 years published "The Aber--
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There is much discussion going the
rounds of the press on the question
of military training for the youth
of land. The trouble about
is our youth may become as the

youngsters, glory inmur-de- r.

Recently an American soldier
felt in his pockets to find a youth
some cocoanut That youth
suddenly drew a small automatic
pistol and killed that kindhearted
soldier whose highest desire wag to
be kind.

You can thank, handle and use
they become of you.

The nation is insane the
subject of enforcing its will, and

for accomplishment.
Only beneficial knowledge and
skill in those things which
human beings to do more for OTHERS
can be evaluated as accomplishments.

To learn to do those things which
iles to the faces of the

sad, sorrowing and depressed,
that disturbed, sat-

isfy the hungry, that displaces war
and are in ac-

complishments.

It is the the
North Sea is so cold anyone falling
into it cannot live over forty minutes.
Is it possible adjoining Germany
causes water to be so cold? No,
of course near that
cold icy the
Gerrrans so d. Our en-

vironment effect our make-u- p.

I see great Improvement in our
country. It capable of producing
much now it did when I
was a boy. Farmers are Informed
in methods, and workmen of any
and all trades are more skilled. This
as a general but there
was once more skilled workmen in

lines. In this country there
are rot any coopers now to sneak
of. Once Moore county men lived
by trade. Machinery taken
the place of skilled.

But Hatter Daniel McLeod could

Lost
By F. F.

F. McPhaul of
was playing at

to town" Monday
when he lost his wallet, containing
forty ana a iiock oi vaiuaoie

indian girls. Alice Locklear
and Douglas Lowery, saw a pick
it up, called Mr. McPhaul, and

was recovered.
insists that come to town
often on, and not stay away
so long as to how to act in
town.
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biology room.
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Anne Gore, Hilda Jordan and Belle
Smith.
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that 97 cent of wound

ed in this have recovered.

If present war would only
bring about language
we count all loss. If
we
with Russia, somebody had

language.

Use two pounds arasan treat-
ing pounds shelled seed
for better stands and larger

Teachers Of Hoke
Re-Elect-

ed Group
Board Meetings

predesigned

resignations

ji;ss Anne Buie Resigns As
Of Raeford Graded

School; Four Teachers Also '

Resign.

All district school committees ex-

cept that Mildouson have had
their elections and have reelected all
principals and teachers. Miss Mar-
garet McKcnzie been
principal nf the Raeford Graded
school to trite the place of Miss
Buie. who resigned.

Mrs. Emily Cameron, Mrs. Audrey
Conk, and Miss Buena Baldwin

u.t,- - ...i,.,i

?. great deal of regret all of these
teachers have rendered a very valu-- j

service.
A. S. Gaston was prin- -

cipal the L'pchurch school at
sa:ve time.

The lists of various schools
follow:

ANTIOCH Mrs. Bertha C. Har-- j
destv.

R. A. Smoak. princi- - j

pal. Evelyn B. Barnes. Miss
dred F. Womble, and Mrs. Romie F.
Smoak.

HOKE HIGH V. R. White, prin-
cipal, Mrs. Frrrres H. McLean, Mi's.
Moyme McKeithan. Miss Blanche
Fisher. Miss Lucy G. Girl, Mrs. A!-

""na Mrs. Annie H. Gore
Mr. Elizabeth Durhrm. Mrs. Ruth
L. White. Mrs. Carra M.
-- -- W. P. Phi'lir.

J EFORD GRADED Miss Mar-- j
earet F. principal. Miss
Thelma Wilson, Miss Alma
son Miss Mary McPhaul. Miss Louis?
Fletcher. Miss Marjorie McKav. Miss
Lillian Johnson, Mrs. Leone Wal-

ter and Mrs. Dwight Brown.
ROCKFISH T. C. Jones, principal,

Mrs. Walta T. Bostic. Mrs. Frances
Capos and Mrs. Treva Koonce.

The Board of Education meet
,in regular session on Monday, May
7, at 10:00 M.

Farmers Report
Free Spring Grazing

beef cattle men, and
hog glowers report that tenporary
grazing crops seeded in early fall,
by 1, with plenty of seed

acre and of
fertilizer furnish them with the
cheapest feed they produce on the

Wi,son county for exampie.
come two reports that bring out
these points. One from Jesse D.

Proctor of who has
grazing 30 hogs, head of

workstock, and 1 cow on acres.
He obtained days of fall grazing

more than enough to pay all
exipenses of the grazing crop of 4

bushels small grains and 20 lbs.
of rye grass per acre. spring
grazing "free grazing. Here s

to

about his grazing crops and what he
thought of tlu.m, the reply was: "I
wouldn't have cows, I didn't
have the grazing crops. To get
grazing, crop should be
eaily and

Widely distributed reports from
Wilkes, Gaston, Alamance, Burke,
Ashe, Wake, Sampson,
and counties show that
farmers are using all kinds of seed-

ing mixtures and that amount of

seed per acre relatively

RENT CONTROL
All persons renting offering for

rent, any living quarter whatsoever
must register each dwelling unit with
rent control office their rent area.
Persons who feel that they are be-

ing overcharged for rents may sub-

mit complaints to OPA. Complaint
forms are available at the local War
Price and Rationing your area
does not hve a rent control office.

Rationing now require that
each car owner write his license num-

ber and stte on each coupon his
possession soon issued to
him by his local rationing board.

uj ..,!.,, . .1, tWslwhat Proctor says, according
age, but that was better tanned Agent J. Anthony of thej' State College Extension Service:

"Saves three-fourt- hs of the proteinMcLeod once shot a buck deer
which had a twelve-poi- nt set of supplement for growing hogs and

for brood sows the consump- -

tion of concentrates about half." He

notice writers in The For-- ! uses soybeans as a temporary graz-um- s

of the dailies are in for cutting ,'"8 "op summer,

the rations of German prisoners!. other report comes from Hay-i- n

United States. I would not do wood Edinundson of Wilson. On

that.' Two wrongs do not make a 24 was grazing 25 cows

ht ;calves, and 12 hogs on 55 acres plan- -

It true, not that the 'ted at various periods last fall with
'.about bushels of small grains andGermans are starving the prisoners

to death. And, Germans and some peas on each acre. Both men
used 300 pounds of complete fertih-b- ut

are not only starving prisoners,
they are killing them and in zer per acre at planting.
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$225 Raised Here
For Cancer Work

Hoke County contributed $225 this
week towards the work of the Can-
cer Control Committee, in a drive
conducted in Raeford by Walter P.
Baker and at Sanatorium by Miss
Belle White.

Mr. Baker, county solicitation com-

mittee chairman, stated that he re- -
ceivtd excellent cooperation from
citizens, and was especially grateful
to Miss White and the Sanatorium
personnel for their excellent con-

tribution.

Sugar Rations
Cut25 Percent

Sugar rations have bern cut 25
percent, according to an announce
ment of the Washington office of the
Price Administration issued May 1.

A wire to the local OPA office
slates that a cut will ap-

ply to canning sugar.
The wire reads: Effective imme-

diately the home canning sugar al-

lotment reduced from 20 pounds per
person to 15 pounds per person for
1945 season. Family of eight or
more re uced from 160 to 120 pounds
per family unit. Board issuances re-

stricted to 70 percent of amount is-

sued during the 1944 season. Signed:
R. B. Roberts, district food rationing
officer.

d Ct nr
E.qf?s Saves Money

In warm weather rapid changes
take :la-- e inside the egg unless it is
stored in a cool, moist place. The
quality of an egg cannot be improved
after it is laid but the original fresh-
ness a;id quality can be preserved
until it is marked.

T. T. Brown, Extension poultry
specialist at State College, suggests
that eggs be cooled quickly after they
are gathered, kept under proper stor-
age conditions, and then be market-
ed once or twice a week.

Since fertile eggs deteriorate much
more rapidly than do infertile eggs,
he also suggests that all cockerels
be sold or separated from the lay-

ing flock as soon as hatching eggs
are no longer needed.

A baseirent, cellar, insulated room.
or a tobacco ordering pit is a good
place to store eggs in summer. The
room snould be kept reasonably moist
and well ventilited. Hydrated lime

y be rprinkled ever the floo- - to
rherk i old development and prevent
musty odors. Opting the windows
nt night ard closi.vt them during ;iie
day helps to maintain a lower tem-
perature.

In Eastern Carolina Brown suggests
that a corner of the feed room be
partitioned off and the walls and
the roof insulated. Outside windows
should be provided so that they may
be opened during the night to pro'
vide for ventilation.

"Poor storage and handling of eggs
during hot weather causes large
losses to the farmer and to the con-
suming public," Brown says. "Un-

der present meat shortage conditions
when every possible egg is needed
for food, proper storage not only
saves money but also valuable food."

O- -

New Names For
Hoke Honor Roll

WHITE
Almon-j- , Ernest Adam
AmiTons, Foster
Barrington, Robert W.
Barton, Bruce H.
Baxley. Malcom L.
Davis, William Elmore
Johnson. Neill Stewart
Jones, Troy Reid
McFadyen, Herbert
Mclnnis, Eugene
Parks, Earl Wesley, Jr.
Parks, Lacy Edmond
Rhodus, William Henry
Smith, John Alex
Stephens, Douglas
Strother, Robert Dewey, Jr.
Thames, Homer
Thorriberg, Walter Monroe
Veasey, Harry
Veasey, Robert
Woodcox. Robert O.
Wooten, Harold H.

COLORED
Thomas, General Lee Grant

Orthopaedic Clinic To
Be Held May Fourth

An orthopaedic clinic will be held
Friday, May 4, in the basement of
the Agricultural building in Lumber-to- n.

This clinic is free to all in
digent children under 21 years of
age. Dr. L. D. Baker of Duke will
be the surgeon in charge. Please
register at the desk between 9 and
11 o'clock.

,000 Quota
vJrHoke County

In : War Loan
vw

Chairman Neill A. McDonald
Gives May 14th As Date For
County-Wid- e Drive For "E"
Bonds.

Hoke county has been assigned a
quota of $206,000 all but $23 000 of
which are to be "E" bonds, accord-
ing to County Seventh War Loan
Chairman Neill A. McDonald. The
drive for the personal bond sales will
begin on .May 14th, he stated.

In announcing the quota, Mr. Mc-
Donald stated that this will be or.
of the two drives for bonds to be
conducted this year, instead or three
as in former war years and a much
larger percentage of "E" bonds have
been assigned for this reason.

The War Loan perio.i runs fron
April 7th through July 9th, he ex-
plained, but the concentrated drive
for the sale of "E" bonds Vill be con-
ducted during the last two week'
of May. Chair.ran McDonald and
War Finance Chairman Lawrence
McNeill have been working since
April on the payroll deduction plan
which is a principal feature of the
7th War Loan, and which work will
continue through the time of the
campaign.

The Raeford residential drive will
be conducted by the women's clufljs
of the town, under the direction of
Mrs. W. L. Poole. The business sec-
tion of town will be solicited by a
committee composed of Tom Camer-
on, H. L. Gatlin. Jr., and Tommie h.

The negro n is in
charge of Stephen Wiliiars, agri-
cultural teacher at Upchurch High
school.

The drive outside of Raetord will
be in charge of the following com-
munity committees:

WAYSIDE John Parker chr.. F.
A. Monroe. D. A. McDougald, Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Newton. Mrs. Al-
ton Potter and Lacv McNeill.

ROCKFISH A. F. Jones chr., A.
W. Wood, T. C. Jones, Mrs. Percy
English and M. E. Gibson.

ANTIOCH Mrs. W. T. Everleigii
chr., Walter Gibson, Margaret Mc-

Phaul, Mrs. J. M. Andrews. Mrs. J.
T. Burroughs and Mrs. W. C. Hodgin.

RAEDEEN Miss Lucille McLeod,
chr., Irene Downer, G. W. William-
son, T. D. Potter and Jack Holland.

ALLENDALE Miss Willie Mae
Liles chr., Mrs. Arch McEachern,
Mrs. Will Hasty and Mrs. Belle Cur-
rie.

ARABIAt David Hendrix chr.,
Clifford Bostic, Rt. 2; Mrs. Lillie
McDougald. L. Bridge: Mra. W. S.
Crawley, Rt. 2; and Mrs. J. A. Jones,
L. Bridge.

SANATORIUM Mrs. O. B. Israel
chr., Miss Lora Hardister and Mrs.
P. P. McCain.

BLUE SPRINGS J. F. Chisholin
chr., J. R. Hendrix. Mrs. E. A. Wright,
Mrs. D. J. Dalton, Mrs. J. W.

Mrs. Hector McNeill.
DUN DARRACH M . D. Yates chr.,

J. M. McGoogan, N. H. G. Balfour,
Mrs. Jessie Gibson, and W. J.

PINE FOREST Mrs. E. L. Cam-
eron, J. D. Tapp and Mrs. J. F. Jor
dan.

MONTROSE 'Mrs. W. L. Maulls- -
by chr., Carl Riley. Mrs. Duke Mar
shall and J. A. Webb.

ASHLEY HEIGHTS Mrs. D. H.
Johnson chr., E. R. Pickler, Mrs. T. C.
Sinclair, N. B. Brown and L. R.
Cothran.

LITTLE RIVER Mrs. A. D. Mc- -
Lauchlin chr., D. E. Cameroa. L. D.
Brooks and J. W. Smith

Ration Calendar
PROCESSED rXXDS

H2, J2, K2, L2, M2, expire June 2.
N2, P2, S2, R3, expire June 3.
T2, U2, V2, W2, X2, expire July 31.
Y2, Z2, Al, Bl. CI, expire Aug. 31.

MEATS A FATS
Y5, Z5, A2, B2, C2. D2 expire Jue

the second.
E2 F2, G2, H2, J2, expire June 30.
K2, L2, M2, N2, P2, expire July 31.
Q2 R2, S2, T2, U2, expire Aug. 31.

Sl'GAR
Sugar Stamp No. 35 good for five

pounds, expires Junc2.
Sugar StaTp No. 36 good for fiva

pounds, expires August 31.
SHOES

Airplane Stamps No. 1, 2, and Bvr
good.

Fl'EL OIL
Period 4 and 5 'last season) and

periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (this sea
son) valid for 10 gallons each.

GASOLINE
A-- coupons good through Juaa

21.

Chicks and young chickens on U. S.
Farms asa of April 1 were estimated
as 203 -2 millions as compared with
almost 229 million last year. Raise
an extra brood to swell the meat
supply.


